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disposition in whole or part of the property above described, commonly
known as the Memorial Golf Course, made by the city of Springfield

or its assigns, transferees, lessees or agents, shall contain as a condi-

tion thereof a stipulation which will insure to the residents of Spring-

field that there will be no interference with their use of the present

Memorial Golf Course as a golf course until such time as a new public

golf course replacing the present Memorial Golf Course is open for

use by the public.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its acceptance by the

city council of the city of Springfield, subject to the provisions of its

charter, but not otherwise.

Approved August 26, 1959.

Chap. 539. An Act establishing the date upon vthich buildings
AND structures, EXCEPT THE STATE HOUSE, OWNED OR

OCCUPIED BY THE COMMONWEALTH OR ANY OF ITS POLITICAL

SUBDIVISIONS, SHALL COMPLY WITH CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAW RELATING TO THE SAFETY OF PERSONS IN BUILD-

INGS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat

its purpose, which is to defer immediately the date upon which build-

ings and structures, except the state house, owned or occupied by the

commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions, shall complj^ with
certain provisions of the law relating to the safety of persons in build-

ings, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary

for the preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 582 of the acts of 1948 is hereby amended by
striking out section 3, as amended by chapter 487 of the acts of 1957,

and inserting in place thereof the following section :— Section 3. This
act shall take effect on July first, nineteen hundred and sixty-one.

Section 2. This act shall take effect as of July first, nineteen
hundred and fiftj^-nine. Approved August 27, 1959.

Chap. 540. An Act providing for the sale of aviation fuel tax-
free.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat

its purpose, which is to authorize forthwith distributors of gasoline

fuels to sell such fuel tax-free, provided such fuel is sold as aviation

fuel, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section 8A of chapter 64A of the General Laws, as

amended by section 7 of chapter 617 of the acts of 1957. is hereby
further amended by adding at the end the following sentence:—He
may sell fuel commonly or commercially known or sold as aviation fuel,
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tax-free, provided that he complies with such rules and regulations as

the state tax commission may prescribe, including, but not limited to,

rules and regulations to insure that such fuel is used for aviation

purposes.

Section 2. This act sliall take effect on September first, nineteen

hundred and fifty-nine. Approved August 31, 1959.

Chap. 541. An Act authorizing the department of public works
TO MAKE regulations TO EXCLUDE, GOVERN AND RESTRICT

THE USE OF LIMITED ACCESS AND EXPRESS STATE HIGHWAYS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would defeat its pur-

pose, which is to immediately provide for the public safety on limited

access and express highways, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public

safety and convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter 85 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting

after section 2A the following section :

—

Section 2B. The department
for purpose of promoting public safety upon limited access and express

state highways, may from time to time make, alter, rescind or add to

regulations to exclude, govern and restrict the use of such state high-

ways by horse-drawn vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, and vehicles deter-

mined by the department, because of their type or because of materials

or products being transported, as unsafe for limited access and express

state highways, bridges, tunnels or overhead highway structures,

which regulations may provide penalties for the violation thereof not
exceeding twenty dollars for each offense, excepting regulations pro-

hibiting the transportation of unsafe materials or products, the penal-

ties for violation of which shall not exceed five hundred dollars for

each offense. Approved August 31, 1959.

Chap. 542. An Act relative to the appointment of the clerk op
COMMITTEES IN THE CITY OF FALL RIVER.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 187 of the acts of 1938 is hereby amended by
striking out section 1 and inserting in place thereof the followiug sec-

tion:

—

Section 1. The clerk of committees in the city of Fall River
shall be appointed by the city council, to hold office for two years and
until his successor is qualified, notwithstanding any provision of chap-
ter forty-three of the General Laws to the contrary.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its acceptance during
the current year by vote of the city council of said city, subject to the

provisions of its charter, but not otherwise, and shall apply to appoint-
ments beginning with the first Monday of January in the year nine-

teen hundred and sixty. Approved August 31, 1959.


